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Arising out of Order-In-Original No. AHM-CEX-003-JC-SP-026-22-23 dated 30.03.2023

passed by the Joint Commissioner, CGST & CEx, Commissionerate: Gandhinagar

Shri Dilipkumar Tulsidas Patel, Proprietor of M/swft©qatvrqrq3hq€r /
Name and Address of the Gurukrupa Steel Corporation, 4/11/125, Mathura Nagar
Appellant Near ONGC, Mehsana -384002

vI{qf%!€wftv-mtqT+gttdv gtvq%t€reetq€R€wtg % vfl wnf%at #ttqtrw -TV v©q

vfBqMqt WftV©qnv6WTWqqqwqa v v6m % MTfqqtwig %fRTa#-€%Qr{I

Any person aggrIeved by this Order-in-Appeal may file an appeal or revision
application, as the one may be against such order, to the appropriate authority in the
following way.

vravt©nvrlqawrqr+©r:-

Revision application to Government of India:

(1) k#n©qnqQr©©ftfMT,19944tura©m#t+©7wqqqTwt + vR fn wro fr
av-urc % vqq gtn% #©wtr lq+wr wrtm qdbr €fqq, vrte vtrH, tRIMmg, uvfq MFr,
#fF +fM, dtmfhrvqq, fm wwf, #ftafT: rrooor#r#TqFfTqTftT :-

A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Govt. of India, Revision
Application Unit Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 4th Floor, Jeevan Deep
Building, Parliament Street, New Delhi - 110 001 under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944

in respect of the following case, governed by first proviso to sub-section (1) of Section-
35 ibid

(q) vfl Vm#t§TfjbqTq++q@RdT€Tf@rn©++fiM wwrHvrwq%TWTt + vr fM
WTPrn& w\wTFrn+qrg+ WIIF'qui +,vrfMWVFFNqr WFnqvr%q€f%OqTvgTt +
nf#Ht WTrmt # vm#rvf@n%aaqg{611

In case of any loss of goods where the loss occur in transit from a factory to a
warehouse or to another factory or from one warehouse
of processing of the goods in a warehouse or in storage
warehouse.

to another during the course
wIle- ITy or in a
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{v) vm bVIFf%alun viv tf#fQ7nvnnng+f+f+ibr+©Bihrqr©q{ng qt
@qnq qM%ft+a%qwi++ vt TTa% VTr WIT?qT vtw + WfM {I I

In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory
outside India of on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which are

exported to any country or territory outside India.

(Tr) qRqj@%rvrvTvf#Ff+n Vna#qTF(MTnyavqt)MVfMVnqTV6tl

In case of goods exported outside India export to Nepal or Bhutan, without
payment of duty.

(q) 3Hbr@nqq#7MTqq erv%%TT7Tv%fRqqtq8hftaqrq#t=T{{©r®qtqT qt SV

wraFf B,V bE,nM qt%T,wftR# Want\TqtVqqql Tr TH+fRY gif&fhRr (+ 2) 1998

ETH 109 HTfqITh % Tq§tl

Credit of any duty allowed to be utilized towards payment of excise duty on 6nal
products under the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under and such
order is passed by the Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed under
Sec. 109 of the Finance (No.2) Act, 1998.

(2) +-gbr mgm erm (witH fhrqTqdt, 2001 qfbm 9 % +wta fRf+ffgvqq fBU lq-8 + qt
vMIT +, +fqv mtv % sat mir #fR7 f+ffq + fh vm % $ft©niv-grew v+ Bnfl@ mtv gt qtat
vfhit qT uv 3fRa qr8m fb=IT vm qTeVI wii vrq vm g ©r Eur qfhf qi 3twfa wro 35-g +
fIgIRl =#F + !;Trn%©q€ + vr% agn-6 qr©m # vfa $ft 8+t nfjql

The above application shall be made in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified
under Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the date
on which the order sought to be appealed against is communicated and shall be
accompanied by two copies each of the OIO and Order-In-Appeal. It should also be

accompanied by a copy of TR-6 Challan evidencing payment of prescribed fee as

prescribed under Section 35-EE of CEA, 1944, under Major Head of Account.

(3) ftfQqq nMb vrqq§+v7T6q Tq vr@@Tqna®qq8a@rt200/-=M!=TTTT=Ft
vw Bit qd+T7t6qv%vr@+wngtatrooo/- =R :MvT7TT#tVWI

The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200/- where the
amount involved is Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000/- where the amount involved
is more than Rupees One Lac.

dhnq% #lbr@rTqTqWR++qTnt3Fftdbr RTNTf$Hwr§i51ft3Fftv:-

Appeal to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

(1) ##bIRqrqT Vm %f&fhFT, 1944 # Era 35-dt/35-Vh MT:-
Under Section 35B/ 35E of CEA, 1944 an appeal lies to :-

(2) 3©fRfbv qf%q if q7TtT g$€n + v©vr +t wfM, mEIT+ + wa + ItIl:rr qp-h, :rrthr
aqr€q TW @ 8Tm wftdhr -WTfBnPr (fReE) gt qftrl:r fMb ftfbqr, ©€qVT@TV + 2“ VFRr,

qlqTdtVqq, wvtw, $Rwrwr\ ©§qTT©TV-3800041

To the west :re#ona1 bench of Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal
(CIESTAT) at 2==d£joor, Bahumali Bhawan, Asarwa, Girdhar Nagar, Ahmedabad:
380004. In case of appeals other than as mentioned above para.

The appeal to the Appellate Tribunal shall be filed in quadruplicate in form EA-

3 as prescribed under Rule 6 of Central Excise(Appeal) Rules, 2001 and shall be
accompanied against (one which at least should be accompanied by a fee of
Rs. 1,000/-, Rs.5,000/- and Rs.10,000/- where amount of duty / penalty / demand /
refund is upto 5 Lac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac and above 50 b 4mMjively in the form of

crossed bank draft in favour of Assn. Redstar of a/WW&&nomhate public
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sector bank of the place where the bench of any nominate public sector bank of the
place where the bench of the Tribunal is situated.

(3) vfl TV mtv + qf w nt#F vr WITtqr €taT e at sr&r tv qh% + fRv =$tv vr !'Tax w{%
#rt %=rTvrnqTfiu ITV'qq Ot gT Tft f# fBu vat qnttqqt+faVqqTfRdt wfM
qmTfbqarqtvqwftvmMhm%nqtv6©riqqf#nvr@reI

in case of the order covers a number of order-in-Origkla1, fee for each O.I.O.
should be paid in the aforesaid manner notwithstanding the fact that the one appeal
to the Appellant Tribunal or the one application to the Central Govt. As the case may
be, is filled to avoid scriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of Rs.100/- for each.

{4) mTr@ $@ aTf#fhFI r970 VTr MIfgT qt @aHl -1 % +ntT f+gfftT f#1' WR an
gator vr qygft© VqTfRIft Mm nf&qTft + WTt% + + %% +t Pq vfbit v 6.50 qt vr @wmv
q76:Bw wn§tqTqTfPl

One copy of application or O.1.O. as the case may be, and the order of the
adjournment authority shall a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise as prescribed under
scheduled-1 item of the court fee Act, 1975 as amended.

(5) qxarIHf&vqTqM#rfhkwrqrtqr+fhHt #t@tr$fT&vm©mffafiT=nvrme©t gmT

W, ##rwITn qj~XR#+qTqt Wtt?tH HmTf&gwr (qRam) fhrq, 1982 ff+fh tI

Attention in invited to the rules covering these and other related matter contended in
thi Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules, 1982.

(6} #hiT w, #-fhrwrRvqr© v++qTqrwftdh=wTfhwr (fRtia) IT% VtR wftqt + WM
+ +,idjqi,I (Demand) v++ (Penalty) m 10% Bf wn wm WfRqT=f el mf%, gfhq?ralf qqT

10 q,dg wu, it (Section 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86

of the Finance Act, 1994)

Hh WITR qj@ git {MR h ©HfT, grTPre €NT EFMr a gOT (Duty Demanded) I

(1) & (S,cHo„) IID % q7 flufftv Itfin
(2) fhn Tm tm#: hfea =Ft rTfPm;

(3) hTqZhfbfhMt %fhm 6%R®brTTfPrl

q€1{ WiT ' Mr wM’ + VBa!{v'n#rqgmqvwftd€Tf&v%r+%f&vT#8fVmfbn
Tvr il

For ul appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, 10% of the DutY & - PenaltY
confirmed by the Appellate Colnmissioner would have to be pre-deposited! provided
that the pre_deposit amount shall not exceed Rs.10 Crores. It may be noted that the
pre-deposit is a mandatory condition for filing appeal before CESTAT- (Sectlon 35 C
(2A) and 35 F of the Central Excise Act> 19442 Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance
Act, 1994)

Under Central Excise and Service Tax, “Duty demanded” shall include:

(1)

(ii)

(111)

amount determined under Section 11 D;
amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken;

amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.

(6) (i) TV anker % vfl wRay IM+ tuI h wr© qd W gym -WVTWVRqTR7 §tRqht @q W:

qj@%ro%!=Tmqwalqd%qvw;fqqTftT8TTw;%10% WIt aqTtWai1

In view of above, an appeal against this order
payment of 10% of the duty demanded where dutY or
or penalty2 where penalty alone iS in dispute.”

Tribunal on

dispute
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F. No. GAPPL/COIVI/CEXP/247/2023

WftfMr WIIy_/ ORDER-IN-APPEAL

The present appeal has been filed by Shri Dilipkumar Tulsidas Patel, Proprietor of
M/s. Gurukrupa Steel Corporation, 4/11/125, Mathura Nagar, Near ONGC, Mehsana -

384002 (hereinafter referred to as "the appellant") against Order in Original No. AHM-

CE)<-003-JC-SP-026-22-23 dated 30.03.2023 [hereinafter referred to as "impugned

order"] passed by the Joint Commissioner, CGST & CEx, Commissionerate Gandhinagar

[hereinafter referred to as "adjudicating authority"].

2, Briefly stated, the facts of the case are that a searches carried out by the officers

of Directorate General of Central Excise Intelligence (now Directorate Gen9ral of GST

Intelligence) (hereinafter referred to as DGCEI) at the f4ctory and office premises of M/s,

Jay Tripati Steels Pvt. Ltd. (hereinafter referred to as JTbPL) as well as at the premises of

their buyers, suppliers and transporters. During the cdurse of the searches, documents
and data showing illicit purchase of raw rnaterialg andlclandestine clearance of finished

goods by JTSPL were recovered which revealed that JT+PL had clandestinely cleared and

s,Id nni,hed goods i.e. M.S. Pipes totally weighing 35.+8 MTs, valued at Rs. 11,76,3zm/.

involving Central Excise duty amounting to Rs.1,21,164/-, to the appellant.

2.1 On conclusion of the investigation, Show CaUse Notice No. DGCEI/AZU/36-

218/2013-14 dated 06.02.2014 was issued to JTSPL wherein demand of Central Excise

duty amounting to Rs.90,93,000/- under the proviso to erstwhile sub-section (1) of

Section 1:LA [now Section 1:LA (4)] of the Central Excise Act, 1944 along with interest was

proposed. Imposition of penalty was also proposed oh JTSPL as well as various other
firms and persons. The SCN also proposed imposition df penalty on the appellant under
Rule 26(1) of the Central Excise Rules, 2002'.

3. The said SCN was adjudicat&d vide OIO No. AH@-CEX-003-ADC-MSC-010-20-21

dated 17-03-2021 wherein the demand was confirmed against JTSPL along with Interest.

JTSPL thereafter availed the benefit under the SVLDR gcheme, 2019 and therefore, no

penalty was imposed upon them. Penalty was also idposed on all other co-noticees
under Rule 26 (1) of the Central Excise Rules, 2002. IA penalty of Rs.2,00.000/- was

imposed upon the appellant under Rule 26 (1) of the Central Excise Rules, 2002,

4. Being aggrieved, the appellant filed appeal before the Commissioner (Appeals),

Ahmedabad, who vide OIA No. AHM-EXCUS-003-APP-011/2022-23 dated 25.04.2022

remanded the case back to the adjudicating authority for afresh adjudication with a

direction to grant opportunity of personal hearing to the appellant in the interest of
natural justice.

5. In the remand proceedings, the case was adjudicated vide the impugned order,

wherein the Penalty of Rs.2,00,000/- was imposed under Rule 26(1) of the Central Excise

Rules, 2002.

6. Being aggrieved with the impugned order, thI

appeal on the folldwing grounds;

filed the instant
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F. No. GAPPL/COM/CEXP/247/2023

> In the OIC), it is stated that the main noticee i.e., Jai Tripati Steels Pvt. Ltd has opted

under Sabka Vishwas (Legacy Dispute Resolution) Scheme, 2019 and that the
discharge certificate in the form SVLDRS-4 has been issued in the case of Jai Tripati

Steels Pvt. Ltd. As the main noticee has been discharged from interest, penalty and

all other charges and has also got relief from tax dues by virtue of Sabka Vishwas

(Le'gacy Dispute Resolution) Scheme, 2019. Further, by virtue of the Circular No,

1071/4/2019-CX.8 dated 27th August, 2019, the declaration under the scheme will

not be a basis to assume that the declarant has admitted the position. Thus, when

the main noticee has been absolved from interest and penalties and no

adjudication proceedings in material sense has taken place. The discharge

certificate will be conclusive of the matter and period covered therein. Therefore

the penalty under Rule 26(1) of the Central Excise Rules, 2002 on the appellant Co-

noticee do not sustain. The penalty is consequential to the demand confirmed by

the Adjudicating Authority and since the major demand of duty confirmed itself is

not sustainable penalties of co-appellants are also not sustained. They placed

reliance on following decisions:

0

0

0

0

Wilson PaFer Mills (P) Ltd v. CCE & ST, Rajkot, (2020) 9 TMI 645 (Tri-.

Ahmedabad).

M/S. Sangli Aluminium Extrusions Pvt Ltd & Ravindra Jethalal Cheda

Versus Commissioner Of Cyst, Kolhapur (2022) 3 TMI 100

2022 (1) TMI 'L058 CESTAT MUMBAIASHiSH TAMBAWALA AND LALF
LALAN VERSUS COMMISSIONER OF CGST, THANE

2021 (3) TMI 1305 - CESTAT MUMBAI Other Citation: 2021 (378) E.L.T. 177

(Tri. Mumbai) P.B. VYAS VERSUS COMMR. OF CENTRAL EXCiSE, MUMBAi-
111

> The Adjudicating authority has erred in law in imposing penalty under Rule 26(1)

on the appellant even though the appellant has purchased goods as per proper
documents and that the appellant is not having any knowledge about the contents

of the statement given. The appellant hardly understood the legal and technical

language which are mentioned in the OIC) and the Sf N has not at all .received
them and that the signature on the statements were taken under duress. The

appellant had no knowledge about the sister concern of the Jai Tripati Steels Pvt'
Ltd. or the authority which could confirm as to who is sister concern or who is not.

Further1 the appellant does not understand the nitty-gritty of the business; he

cannot understand and state as to whether the entry that has been made is correct

or not

> Further/ the appellant negates all the allegations regarding making paYment of
cash to the main noticee. Further, the appellant does not have anY knowledge

regarding payment of central excise or otherwise. The appellant is not registefeFi

ur;der C;ntra1 Excise and also does not issue anY cenvatable invoices' Further’ it is

*-’';":"'="“;'
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F. No. GAPPL/COM/CEM)/247/2023

> Rule 26 states that the penalty can be imposed only when the person knows or has

reason to believe are liable to confiscation under the Central Excise Acl 1944 oF

Central Excise Rules, 2002. The appellant is not having any knowledge about the

provisions of Central Excise Law as and he is not having Central Excise registration

nor theY have issued anY cenvatabie invoices. Also did not have any knowledge as

to when the goods are liable for confiscation under Central Excise. On account of

aforementioned reason, the pena ity is not required to be demanded.

> They relied on following case laws:

o [2018 (4) TMI 1450- Delhi (Fri)]

o in Cipla Coated Steel v. CCE 1999 (113) ELT (490) (CEGAT),

o B T Steels Ltd. v. CCE (1997) 95 ELT 130 (CESTAT SMB)

o in Jaiprakash RJalan v. CCE (2007) 207 ELT 226 (CETAT),

7. Personal hearing in the case was held on 28.11.2023. Shri Rohan Thakkar,

Chartered Accountant, appeared for personal hearing on behalf of the appellant. He re-

iterated the contents of the written submission and requested to allow their appeal. He

further submitted orders of CESTAT, Ahmedabad & Delhi passed in the case of Shri V.K.

Aggarwal & Shri J.K. Aggarwal- 2023(9) TMI 178-CESTAT, New Delhi. & the decision

passed in the case of Shakil Zakaria Memon Vs CCE-Vadodara-I, in support.

8. 1 have carefully gone throdgh the facts of the case, submissions made in the

Appeal MdmorandumI orat submissions made during the personal hearing, additional
submissions made by the appellant and materials available on records. The issue before

me for decision is whether the penalty imposed on the appellant vide the impugned
order/ in the facts and circumstances of the case, is legal and proper or otherwise.

9. The appellant has strongly relied on the decisions passed bY Hon’ble PFincipai

Bench, Tribunal New Delhi in the case of Shri V.K. Ag9arwal & Shri J.K. Aggarwal-

2023(9) TM1 178_eESTATr New Delhi. & the decision of Hon'ble Tribunal passed in
the case of Shakil Zakaria Memon vs CCE-Vadodara-1. The Tribunal in the case of

Shri v.K. Aggarwal & Shri J.K. Aggarwal- while deciding the issue whether the

adjudication proceedings against the co-noticees (Directors) can be continued when the

subject matter of the show cause hotice has been settled by the main noticee viz. the

Company under SVLDR Scheme, set-aside the penaltY on the appellants who were co-
noticees in the SC.Ns and where the main noticee availed the SVLDRS. The relevant text

of the decision is reproduced below;

#8. Learned Counsel for the appellant referred to the provisions of Section 124 C:V of the Finance

(No.2) Acty 2019, which reads as under-

„124 (v Subject to the conditions sped Oed in sub-section (2), the relief avaitabte to a

declarant under this scheme shaH be ca}cuiated as fo! lows:-

{a) Where the tax dues are relatable to'a show cause notice or one or mon appeals arising
out of such notice, which is pending as on the 30th daY of June.d 2019' and if the amount

of duty is, –

!t : === = ==1 1 :uk:: :so;: :ys II : := = i = : :: :a:Il; e: ecrecn: nI: ;B§brjde .g/ NJ,b %, J

{§g£ €f4?X33
tE_it ;i.I_ I!'?iRV*'?!3,
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F. No. GAPPL/COM/CEXP/247/2023

(b) where the tax dues are relatable to a show cause notice for late fee or perlaity onlyI and
the amount of duty in the said notice has been paid or is nil, therif the entire amount of
late fee or penalty."

9. Learned Counsel for the appellant has then referred to the reply of the CBiC to the Frequently
Asked Questions (FAQ) in so far as the !iabi]ity of the co-noticees was concerned, which is as under

'Q 23. What is the coverage of SCNs under the Scheme with respect to main notice vis-a-vis co-

noticee particularly when the tax amount has already been paid by the main notice outside the
Scheme?

Ans. in case of a SCN issued to an assessee deManding duty/tax and also proposing penal action
against him as well as separate penal action against the co-no6cee/s, specified therein, if the main

notice has settled the.tax dues the co-noticee/s can opt for the Scheme for the waiver of penalty.

For instance, the main notice has settled the matter before the Settlement Commission and paid

the dues and the co-noticee/s were not a party to the proceedings. In such a case, the co-no$cee/s
can file a declaration under the Scheme. Similarly, in a case of arrears, where the main notice has

paid the duty, the conoticee/s can file a declaration under the Scheme.

10. The learned Counsel for the appellant has pointed out to the provisions to the ,Circular

No.1C)71/4/2019-CX.8 dated 27.08.2019. The rdievant para thereof is quoted below:-

"Section 124{!) (b) provides that where the tax dues are relatab ie to a show cause notice for late

fee or penalty only, and the amount of duty in the said notice has been paid or is ’nii’, then the
entire amount of late fee or penalty will be waived. This section, inter alia, covers cases of penal

action against co-n9ticees. In case of a show cause notice demanding duty/tax from the main tax

payer and proposing penal action against co-noticees, it is clarified that the co-noticees can not
avail the benefits of the scheme tiN such time the duty demand is not settled. Once. the main

noticee discharges the duty demand, the co-noticees can apply under this Scheme. This will also
cover cases where the main notice has settled the matter before the Settlement Commission and

paid the dues and in which co-noticees were not a party to the proceedings before the Settlement
Commission."

11. It appears that in terms of the aforesaid circular as well as the FAQ referred above, the
to_noacee has a responsibility to opt or apply for the scheme, qnce the main notice has

been issued the discharge certificate of the duty liability, which in the present case, the

appellant has failed to do so. I am of the opinion that this is only a procedural fIt>wr for
which the appellant 6 cannot be burdened with the liability of penalty, in as much as, there
is no loss to the Revenue. The amount proposed in the show cause notice stands settled with the

issuance of the discharge certificate issued in favour of the main nodcee. The interpretation placed

is based on the provisions of the Circularl which explains that the scheme is a bold endeavor' to
unload the baggage relating to the }egacy taxes viz. central excise and service tax that have been

subsumed under (,ST and a{ low business to make a new beginning and focus on new GST,

therefore1 it is incumbent on all the officers and staff of CBI(. to be partner with the trade and

industry to make the scheme a grand success. The closing paFagraph of the CIFCUlaF also saYS as

under.

„12. The Sabka Vishwas (Legacy Dispute Resolution) Scheme, 2019 has the potentlai to

iiquidate the huge outstanding IMgation and free the taxpaYers from the buFden of

litigation and investigation under the legacY taxes. The administmdve machinetY of the.
G-overnment win also be able to fully focus on helping the tax paYers in the smooth

impiemerRation of GST. Thusl the importance of making this
cannot be overstated. The Pdncipai Chief Commission

Commissioners/Directors General and aN

themselves with the Scheme and actively ensure its smooth

$lo\ Jj...



F. No. GAPPL/COM/CEXP/247/2023

:12. Thus, keeping in view the avowed object with which the scheme has been introduced and the

intention of the Government to make it a -grand su9c-ess, it is necessary that the relief sought by

the appellant deserves to be allowed and penalty .imposed on them needs to be set aside. The

Circular issued by the department is binding on them.

13. XXX

14. The judgements so referred dearly says that when the demand of duty has been settled under

SVLDR Scheme, the imposition of penalty would faii on simple ground that if the appe!!ants had

applied under the said scheme, they would have paid 'nil' duty, in view of the relief available to
them under Section 124(i) (b) of the Finance Act. This Tribunal in similar circumstances has set

aside the said penalty imposed in the case of Shri B.V. Kshatdya (supra). The retevant paragraph is

given below:-

"3.2 Thereafter, on introduction of the Sat>ka Vishwas (Legacy Dispute Resolution) Scheme

Rule$ 2019, the main nodcee, M/s. Bh}kusa Papers Pvt. Ltd and other co-noticees settled

the dispute under SVLDRS, but the present appellant, who is a director of the main noUcee

failed to opt under the Scheme. However, without considering the directions given in the

remand order and allowing cross examination, Commissioner has imposed penalties on the

appei}ant1 just for reason that the appellant did not settle the issue along with others under

SVLDRS. such approach of Commissioner cannot be justified. Even if the appeliant has not

approached under SVLDRS1 Commissioner should have acgudicated as directed by Tribunal'

No justification for imposition of penalty on reconsideration as peF oder of Tqbuna1 is

forthcoming.-

15. 1 find no reasons to differ with the aforesaid view of the Tribunal andI theFefo q I set aslde the

impugned order and the pena}ty imposed on the appellants. Both the appeals are accordIngIY
allowed.

10. 1 find that similar view was taken by Hon'ble Tribunal in the case of Shakti Zakarla

Memon vs CCE-Vadodara-I, as reported at 2023(11) TMI 6. Further' CEGAT' SOUTH

ZONAL BENCH, BANGALORE i„ th, ..„ .f PRADEEP GANNERIWALA- 2C)02 (148) E'L'T

599 (Tri. - Bang.) held that;

„ p„,_3............th, 8„„d', Ci„.I„ F. No. 275/33/98-CX 8A (PV dt. 9-12-98 issued bY MinistrY Qf

i:a = = = : : 1 : == =::J I: i:: ::/i=: T: :: : rETeT; == 1 :Dyna : = r==t ::rrc SLT :iT :che : : : If:IIi := real

;vr the irregulari ties committed bY the pFincipaf af notices

Further he referred to a series of decl;ions of the Tribunal'

XXXX

4. On the o{her hand Shri Thomas

for the party to withdraw the

accepted under Kar Vivad

for the Revenue submitted that it
party has beendeclaration filed bYappeai since

'amadhan Scheme.

5 We h„, „„f.Ity ,..'id”'d the

been issued to the appellants M/s

submissions made bY both SIdes',
Fibres and
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demanding duty as wen as penalties. Since Show Cause Notice was common, the main party
has opted for the Kar Vi trad Samac$han Scheme and it was brought to our notice that
declaration filed by the company has also been accepted. Further the Tribunal also has

passed an order in respect of KVSS with reference to the Main Company as per Order No.
932/99, dt. 28-4-99.'’

6. in the facts and circumstances and in view of the Circular referred to above and following the
ratio of the decisions referred to above, we accept the contention of the party and accordingly all

these appeals are disposed of in terms of the above Circular."

ll. Since Hon’ble Tribunal in the above cases set aside the penalty imposed on the

co-noticee taking a view that if the main manufacturer have been settled under the

SVLDR Scheme and no penalty imbosed upon them, it would not be desirable to hold
their co-noticee to be guilty of contravening the provisions of Central Excise law and

imposing penalty on co-noticee would be unjustifiable. I, therefore, find that the

adjudicating authority ought to have set aside the penalty imposed on the appellant, by

following the Board's circular which was binding on the authority as held by the Hon'ble
Supreme Court in a series of decisions including its decision in the case of Steel

Authority of India v. Collector of Customs [2000 (115) E.L.T. 42 (S.C.)].

12. By following the above judicial pronouncement, I set-aside the impugned order

and allow the appeal filed by the appellant.

13. wtt@Fefgraq#=Ft=T{wftq vrfnnTn3qfrw €fRr+fwnvrmel
The appeal filed by the appellant stands disposed of in above terms.

.(
2 )

HTM ( v+kw)
Dated: M-tecember, 2023HBiTfBa/Attested :

'W\
\qgTqq?

a=FteM ( wit@)

ddvaa,a6q3T©TR

>Lcd No,
,R et h1 qq

BY RPAD / SPEED POST

Shri Dilipkumar Tulsidas Patel,

Proprietor of M/s. Gurukrupa Steel Corporation,
4/11/125, Mathura Nagar,

Near ONGC, Mehsana -384002.

To

Appellant

The Joint Commissioner,

c,GST & C.Ex., Commissionerate Gandhinagar

Respondent

Copy to: -
1. The Principal Chief Commissioner, CGST &C.Ex., Ahmedabad Zone.
2. The (.--ommissionerr c(,ST & C.Ex„ Commissionerate: Gandhinagar.

3. The Superintendent (System)/ cc,ST/ Appeals, Ahmedabad. (for uploading the OIA).

'’ Guard File.
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